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1!\'Tl Accordingly we over-rule the plea of limitation, and remand",
LALA. GUNDAR the case to the lowe!' Appellate Court to be tried on the merits

LAL
v. wi·th refernee to the above remarks.

ITABIBAN- Appeal allowed:
NISSIA.

[EXTRAORD'IN}'RY ORIGINAL CHllV1INAL.]

1871
May 11

Before ][1', Jueiiee-Phear, Mr,.• Just ice Macpherson, aJul'M1'. Ju.t;;'e

Moolcerjee.

THE QUEEN 11. AMEER KHAN AND oTnEIIS,

Letters Patent, 1865, d. 29-Tmnsfer of Ol'ij)~ina! Case from ]fofu6BW
Com·t -Jurisdietion-1J OW d1' of single Jltdge sitting on Original Side- 24
(l;nd' 2,') Viet., c. 104; s. 15',

On an application made for tho transfer of a C:lSO from the Sessions Court at
Patna for trial by the High Court at Caloutta, on the grounds, mainlv, that 1m.
but one of the charges- against the prisoners were for offence) committed in
Calcutta , that the scleotion.of Patnaas the place of trial was calculated to
prcjudice the prisoners; that tho police at Patna wore getting up the caae
against the prisoners by improper and illogal moans; that by those means
was created such a. feeling of dread and insecurity among witnesses and

others in Patna as wouldprevent a fail' trial" froUl taking place there; that
some of the witnesses for the defence, although' willing to give evidence in
Calcutta, refused to go to Patnn to ~ive ovidence, and that many C'ifficult
points of law were likely to arise at the trial, but bheso allegations were
denied by the affidavits fiied' in' opposition to the application,-H/:!d (Mac
pherson, ,T., do..bting) the High Court had power under clause 29 of the Letters
Patent to transfer the case for trial by itself. r',e Court, however, refused
the application, on. the gronnd that a sufficient case ha': not been. made out
for-the exercise of the power of the Court.

•
Per PHlIAR, J.- A single Judge, sitti~g on the original side of the Court

bas power to entertain an application for tho rornovel of n criminal case from
a Court in tho Mofussil to the High Court in the exercise of its extraordiuary

original criminal [urisdictiom

THE prisoners were oherged with the offence of waging war,
attempting to wage war, and aootting the waging of war a~inst
the Queen. The preliminary investigation had taken place'
before the Officia.ting Joint Magistrate of Pama, by whom they
were committee to take their trial before the Sessions Judge of
Pnf.na. The p:'fs3nt proceedings ::1II'08e out of 'til application
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))~ade by Mr. ingram on behalf of two of the prisoners, Amecr 1871

Khan and Hashrnadad Khan, that their cases might be removed 'fllE Quu"

from Patna and be tried by the High Court, Calcutta, in the A)H:E~'KIIAN

exe~cise of its extraordinary original criminal .jurisdiction under

clause 290t th", .Lettera Patent of 1805 (1).

Mr. Ingmm (Mr- Euom» with him)ksed his application on

the following grounds ;-

1. That the charges drawn up by the Magistrate were so

vague and unsatisfactory that it was impossible for tho prisoners
to moot them.

2. That the evidence co~sisted principally of the testimony
of convicted pal ties or accomplices, and'tlmt many nice points

would arise in tho case as to tho admission or rejection of evi

dence which would require the decision of an expor-ienced .Judge.
;l. That m:wy important quest ions of constitutional law

wo<~ld be raised, which a Civilian Judge, who in his legal tmiuillg'

was not required to 'be iuformo.I on such subjects, would find
difficult to solve.

4" That Amcor Khan arid Hashmadad Khan were, by reason
of their residence in Ca1cdta. np to the time of their arrest,
entitled to be tried in C~tlcutta by jury, whe~'ea;; the only Conrt

for tl,le trial of offences of this kind at Patua. was the J udgo
and assessors.

I). Th:'ut it was necessary to produce certain uocnments for
the defence which conld only be obtc.ined by the 'orders oC the

High Court.

G. 'j"i1at the absence of any trained interpreters nt Patna,

::nd the ruling of the Mag~stra~e that"the employment of an

lnterpreter was matter or grace and not of right, made it vcry

doubtful whether competent interpreters would bo allowed tha
prisoners in the Sessions Court,

(1) Lcllcrs Potent; 186;"), cl. 20,- nnry investign.tion or t.rlnl of any C['j

"Ana we dotfurt.hr-r ()j'(l:\in that the minal case by any oflice I' or (ourL

said High Court shn.ll have power to otherwise competent to investigate or
direct the transfer 0'/ ",ny criminal try it, though such case bc1cngs in
case or appeal from any Court to allY ordinary course to ;,110 .i urisdict.ion u[

other Court. or equal or superior .i1li-iS- some other officer 0\' Court. "

diction arId also t/flil'cd \he prcliuu
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....~_l_ '? That all but one of the charges in the indictment were
'l'UE QUEEN for offences committed in Calcutta'

v.
AUXR KHAN. 8. That fcrty-nina witnesses f01' the defence were resident

in. Calcutta, and that it would be impossible for the greate.·
Dumber of the witnesses to attend a.t Patna,

9. That the conduct rDf the Police respecting this case had

caused such terror that many of the prisoners' witnesses have
refused to attend at Patua, though willing to give eviden-ie in'
the High Court.

He referred, in support of the applicaton, to the case of Th»
Queen, v, Nabadwip ChanJ,I'a Goswaryi (1), as showing that the
High Court has the power to trllDsfer a criminal' case to itself
from the mofussil, and to Douceii v. Wise (2), as showing that
the application for the transfer of a civil suit should be made on
the Original Side of the High Court, and therefOl'e by abalo.,(f,Y'
should this application; and in support of his grounds '~16 relied
on several affidavits, which also stated that Ameer Khan
and Hushmadad Khan had been, down to the time of their arrest
in July 18G9, residing in Calcutta; that Ameer Khan had been
arrested without any warrant or prOf er ~,uthority ; that) on 10th
January 1871) he had been discharged and told'to leave the
jail, but on his doing so he had been immediately re-arrested
on a warrent of tho'1iagistrate of Patna, on the present charges j'

that Haahmadab Khah had been arrested, on 14th July 1869,
without any warrant or pl'bper authority, and taken out of the
local limits of the jurisdiction of the Hrgh Court, Calcutta;
that Mr. O'Kinealy, who had been appointed by Government to
conduct the prosecutions was not a barrister, advocate, vakeel,
or pleader in allY Court in india; that many witnesses who
could give evidence negativing that for the prosecution re
fll~eJ. to do so at Patua from fear of the Gpvernment officials,
and the police were taking bribes from some pel's01;s for excusing'
them from giving evidence, and compelling other persons to
give evidence against the prisoners by bribes and by imprison
ing them until they consented to do so) and' by threats that If
they did not g;'ve such evidence, or if they gave evidence gu

(1) 1 B. L R,O, CO', 15,
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behalf of the prisoners they would be arrested and charged with __1871 _

being Wahabees, whereby the Police had caused many persons to TilE QUEE"

abscond to Calcutta from fear; and had deterred others from A)lEE7~Ku.\t'(.

giying evidence on behalf of the prisoners,' or from holding
communication v;iph the prisoners or their counsel and legal
advisors j that upwards of one hundrod ))fisoners who had been
il~duced by these me-ans to give ovi.lcnco against the prisoners

were confined in the house :1,11(1 compound of 'Mr. Reily at
Patna ~lllder the charge of the Police _~ and that the conduct- of
the Police and other officials at Patua 'had produced such an

influence on the minds of the native inhabitants of Patna that

it was impossibh that a fair trial could tal'e place there.
Pmf.ARt J. (after taking time to consider, on 21st April,

made the following order).-You have, I think, made out a prim&

facie case. in support of your application, at any rate so far
as Kmeer Khan is concernccl,-that is, such a case as would ren
der it incumbent on the OOUl't to issue a rule nisi if there were

anyone against whom the rule' could go. As I understand
the matter, however, so far as the proceedings have yet gone,
no one has appeared in the, character of prosecutor with such
sanction of or authority from Government, express or implied,
as would make him the person whom I could rightly call upon
to show cause, on behalf of the Crown, why tho case should not
be transferred to this Court for trial, and I need hardly SfLY that
ther~ exists no officer who permanently ,;epresents tho Crown for

'"such a purpose as this.:L~ evertheless, it is eminently apparent that
this is a casein which not only is the abstraction termed the Crown
as in aU other criminal cases, the nominal prosecutor, but the
Government is itself the activupi-othoter of tho proceedings. It is
therefore aboundantly clear I think, that I ought not to take the
step of removing the case, without affording the Government
an opportunity of being heard against your application, if I can
in any reasonably practicable moc1e c10 so. Now, ill this Court
the Advocate-General is always recognized in a special man
ner as the counsel and adviser of the Government in respect to" .both civil and criminal matters, and I believe that somparatively
lately a gentleman has been appointed solicitor to the Govern-

34
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1871 ment with functions such as to constitute him in some sense
TtlK QUEll/{' Crown prosecutor within the local limits of the original criminal

... jurisdiction of the High Court. Raving regard to these cir-
.A.YUl\ KRAN. t I thi k' c '11 b f£ t' d . t th dcums ances, 11n,~ WI e an e ec rve an convemen me 0

o'{ giving the Government an opportunity of apnearing iu this
matter, that I should adjourn the further hearing of it until
Monday next, and direct notice of the application and the ad
journment to pe given at once both to the Advocate-General and
to the Government solicitor.

Notice of the application and adjournment was according!y
given. On April 22nd the Senior Government Pleader, on the
appellate side of the Court, moved on the petition of the Govern
ment of Bengal, stating the Mr: Justice Plrear- was acting
without jurisdiction in entertaining the application to transfer
the case from Patna, and that such application should be heard
by the particular Bench appointed under !It rule of 12th Decem
ber 1870, to dispose of cases from the District of Patna \ l).

(I)Bejore M". Justice Forman OjJiciatin,fl

Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Loch. 
The 22nd April 1871.

hI TIlE MATTER OF TAB PETITION IN THE

GOVERNMENT 01' BENGAL.
THE QUEE~ u, AME.I.'JR KHAN AND

OTBERS.*

Baboo Annada Pra.:<ad Banerjee, the
Senior Government Pleader, moved
the High Court upon the following
petition :-

., That it appears from the news

papers that applica tion has been made
to a Single Judge of the High Court on
its Original Side to transfer a criminal
case pending in the mofussil, and
the Judge has assumed jurisdiction,

and directed notice to be given
to the Advocate-General aud to the
Goverument Solicitor to show cause
why the case should not be removed

from the Sessions Court at Patna to

the lIigh Court in its extraordinary
criminal jurisdictzon.

" That your petitioner begs to submit

that the order passed by the single
Judge on the Original Side is without
jurisdiction, inasmuch as the Chief
Justice has not determined under

secciona '3 and 14 of the Charter Act
of 1861 by whom such applications in

general, and this application in parti
oular,' ar~ to be:heard ; and, further,
inasmuch as a j articulur Bench has
been appointed under Resolution of

12th Decer<ber 1870 to hear criminal
motions from );he Patna District, that
your petitioner therefore prays that
your Lordships be.pleased to pass such
orrler as may seem to your Lordships
meet and proper under the circum
stances of the case."

The Judgment of the High Court
was delivered by

NORMAN, J.-It appears to .ne quite

plain that we have no power of inter
ference at p··esent. The application
on behalf of Ameer Khan is now pend
i.'.g bef~re Mr. Justice Phear, and.

*Motion N'1. ~2 of 1871,
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The application was
.J'Ustice,) and Loch,
the matter.

HIGH COURT.

heard by Norman, J. (Officiating Chief ~~__
J., but they refused to make any order in THBQun~

".

Q.p. 24th April the Advocale-Genetal appeared before Mr. JUf';

ti ce Phear on, tl.e.notice which had been given of the applica
tion to transfer the case, and said he wf)uld, with the leave of
the Court, make some observations w'lth regard to the jurisdiction
of whi~h a judge sitting on the Original Side of the Court had
to entertain such an application. Hcrefcrred to the application
made on the Appellate ~idtl before Norman and Loch, J.J., and
the judgment thereon, and contended that a Judga so sitting had
no such jurisdiction. [PlIEAR, J.-I threw ont a doubt when
the application was first made to rna as to whether this was
the right side of the Court on which to make it. I had no
doubt however of my power to entertain tho application. If you
noW say J have not the powel', I will hear you on that point.]
The application should be made to the Appellate Side of tho
Court. Such applications have ~ot been made on the Original
Side. In The Q·ueen v. Nabadwip Uhandra Gosuximi (1),the appli
cation was apparently made op. the Appellate Side of the Court.
So in the case of Poqosev. Poqose (2). On the ground of conve
nience it is better that the Court in its original jurisdiction should
not intHfere with crimi~al matters in the mofussil. Section 13 of
24 & 25 Vict., c. 104, gives power to the Court to make rules for
the' exercise of the jurisdiction vosted in tho' Court, and
section 14 provides tf;at the" Chief Justice shall decide what
Judge shall sit aloD~ and what J udges of the Court shall Con
stitute the several Division Benches." -Under this power, dis-

has not been' disposed of in any way.
It may very well be that with reference
to the 13th section of the 2'1, & 25
Victoria, c. 104. to a rule of this Court
passed on tho 28th May 1870, and the
order fOL ' the distribution of business
made on the 12th December 1870, a
motion under the provisiojis of the 29th
clause of the Charter {o transfer a
case pending before the Court of

(1) 1 B.L· R., O. t»; 15. '

Sessions at Patna to any other Court
should have been properly mado before
tll" 4th Bench of thiM Court on its
appellate side, which hears motions in
criminal matters relating to cases
pending within the Patna District.
But it seems to us that this matter
will be properly considered by
Mr. Justice Phear when it comes
before him.
(2) Unreported.
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1871 tricts have been fixed, and Division Benches appointed to hear
THE QUEEN cases from particular districts. See Rules for the Routine of Bus'l-

V.
AHEIIR KILlN ness, dated 26th January 1870 (1), and 12th December 1870 (2).

rPREAR, J.-In. civil cases is not the application to remove
the suit made on the Original Side of the Co-rrt l'] Diff~;ont
considerations apply in criminal cases.

PREAR, J.-'-Assumipg that this Court has the power, under
the 29th clause of the Letters Patent, to transfer a case 11'O1ll ~t

Criminal Court in the mofussil to be tlied before itself, I think
this Bench is competent to entertain and adjudicate upon the
application which Mr..Ingarm has iaade. By v}.rtuo of the 13th
section of tho Charter Act, the Judges who sit alone, and the
Division Courts, which arc composed of two or more Judges
under duly made arrangements of the Co~rt, separately, in my

opinion, exercise the jurisdiotion of the whole Court j in c ~:18r

words, a single Judge so sitting, and a Division Bel;ch so con
stituted, is, for tho purposes 'of the work brought before it, the
High Court itself. I apprehend that the object of the sub-division
which is authorized by section 13 of the Charter Act is simply the
more expeditious.and effective despatcl. of the judicial business,
And in furtherance of this object, the judicial work of the Court

is apportioned not very precisely, by rule, among the d:11erellt
Benches, and no d(imbt the number of ,JuL/ges who are to form
each Benclr is settled with due reference to the nature of the
work which falls to the BOIlCh un dol' tho j rule. This boing so,

it is undoubtedly clear, as I threw out ,,;hon Mr. Ingram first
made his application, that no Bench ought to take work which

does not fall within its allotted province. But I think the judi
cial validity of acts done by each Bench bon(t fide cannot depend
npon whether or not the particular matter dealt with lies, with
logical strictness, within the limits assigned to the Bench by
rule of apportionment. For if it were otherwise, it would always
be open to a party bound by a decree of the HighConrt to
question whether the Judge or Judges who passed it, althongh
sitting as a l''lgularly constituted Bench, were really possessed of

(1) 4 B. L. R.,HIgh Court Cir., 8. (2) GB. L. R., I:' gll Court Cir., 10.
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the powers of the Court-a result never contemplated,I should say 1871" ------
by the Legislature when it gave the power of distributing work Tut: (~l;E'-

under section 13 of the Charter Act. I suppose that it is iucontest- A )IEJ.~:K)l A"

able that the Judge or'Judges who in the ordlaary course of busi-

ness SIt alone in tlj.i~ place on the original side of the Oourt, as it is
termed, do so'sit for the despatch of business under a rule of, '
Court; and it is for the despatch of a1J,Judicial business, both civil
and criminal, which rises out of or is connected with the Iocal juris

diction • of the Court over the town of Calcutta, except that part

of course which is appellate in its nature, and excepting also

the trials by jury at the Criminal Sessions. Almost all applica
tions in criminal matters, such as for writs of Certiorari, whether
to issue into the town or into the mofussil, for writs of habeas

corpns ad tesficamdum, and so on, are made to the 'Jlluge who is
sitting here for the discharge of the or.Iiuury b\l!3inoss on this
side-of the Court, and when made arc heal'd and determined by

him. There are also, I need hardly S!l,y, other special and impor

tant portions of the jurisdiction ot thc High Court which it is
not neoessary that I should now proceed to specify, and which

are delegated by the High Oonrb to tho Judge who is sittillg
here for the disposal of We o;dinary business -of tlw Courb. 1'1
truth, I imagine, it would be no easy task to include within any

precisely defined line allthat portion of work whicl; ordinuvily or

by custom is taken up or disposed of by ths .Iudgc sitting here
in the ordinary course. And therefore I think ii would be a.

mischievous error to ~1l'0W doubt on the power of any BellGh
sitting on this side' of the Court for the disposal of ordinary

business to take cognizance of and dispose of any pai-t.icnlnr

matter, because it lay on the confiues of the somewhat nndcfiucd
area of ordinary practice. I cannot say that I have the smallest
doubt of my authority and power, sitting here in the dischargo

of the ordinary business of the Court, to entertain and adjudi

cate on the application which Mr. Ingram has made.
Whether it is convenient or entirely regular that I should

do so, is altogether another question; and, at first, I doubted
whether it would ~ot be better that the application should

be preferred to· a Bench o~,--.the Court sitting on the cth: r
side. But, OD;consideratioD) I think this is n"t so, and that the
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1871 practice, so far as there is any practice to guide me, is in favor
THB QUF:Il:N rather of the application being made here than there, 'I'he object

A v. of Mr. Ingram's application is to procure the removal of a
}(BIlR KlUX. • • I' .

crmnua case into the HIgh Court for trial. If the application,
by whatever Bench, on whichever side, it be ,beard and deter
mined, should ultimately be granted, the case will come OD, as a
matter of course, to this sido to be tried. Ie seems to me a priori
right that the application should be made to this side, where the
cause will have to be tried. There is no distinction between the
Judge on one side of tlao Court and ou the other, and indeed I

believe that it is a fact that if this application were made to a Bench
on the other side of tl~3 Court, it would according to be course
of business come on to be heard by a Bench of which the senior
Judge is a bari-ister ; and, so far as tho personal experience goes
which I think the learned Advocate-General referred to, is more

r

familiarwiththeworkandpracticeonthisside than with any 0-:· the
elements which, he says, are required to be taken int; cosidera

tion in matters arising out of Ii different state of things in the

mofussil. So that" in truth, I think the Crown can hardly say
that there are auy substantial reaspns why this application should
be dealt with by a Bench sittilJg on tha~ side of the Court, rather
than by a Judge sitting' on this side. It appears to me, more
over, that the considerations upon whicn the property 0'" other
wise of removing tile case to this side of the Court depends

may be presumed to be mor e likely to be better arrived at and
dealt with on this side, where the cnse-:'will have to be tried
than on the other; so that in my view this application in its

nature falls properly to the business on this side.

It is distinguishable Irom''an application to remove a criminal

case from oue Mofussil Court to another Mofus'lil Court, just in

the same way as an application to remove a civil suit for trial
to this Court is distinguishable from an application to remove
the same suit to another Mofussil Court for trial; and that dis
tinction has been held a sufficient reason on the other side
ofthe Court why a Bench ou that side .should not entertain
such applicrtion. It seems to me that the reason is precisely
the same in one instance as in t'!::.o other. When the words of
clause 29 of thtl Letters Patent are construed ''[0 as to authorize
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the removal of a criminal case from a Mofussil Court into this I Ri I

Court, they become exactly paralled with the words of 'clause 13 THE Qt:EE'i

which authorizes the Court to remove a civil suit into this A 1'
K
' ,

M}a:R HAN

. COllrt. If, in one case, the side of the Conrt into which the .•
cause is to be removed is the proper side to Judge of the pro-

)

priety of the 'application to remove it, it seems to me it must

be so in the othm'-Doncett v. TVise (1.) ; dud the course of prac

tice which rests on that case determines the mabter beyond
question as regards civil suits. It s~ems to me that I am only
following the practice so laid down, by stJ,ying' that this appli
cation belongs properly to tho business on this side of the Court.

A feeling of hesitation has> passed through my mind as to
whether or not th~ Judge to whom on this side of the Court
is assigned the duty of presidir.g at tho cri minal Sessions is
not tho Judge who ought to take such an application as this,
ill prtJference to the" Judge who merely sits hero for the
despatch ofordinary business. But I think now that that hesi
tation is not well grounded; at a'6y rate that it oug1lt not to
induce me to decline to hear this application, because no J udgo

has yet been appointed to take the next Criminal Sessions, and
the particular appointmcnlsof ttlO Chief Justice, under which I
took the criminal work of the last Sessions assigs to me the
disposal' of all oriminallhattors until another , appointment is

made.
I think, therefore, that there is no goo~ reason why I should

stop the hearing at th'b'· present stage, and I have given my

reasons at some length, because I think the matter of some
considerable importance.

A rule nisi was then granted calling on Mr. 0'Kinealy, who
had been appointed and authorised by tho Government to con
duct the prosecution in this case, to show cause why the case
should not be transferred from the Court of the Sessions J ud 0'0

. 0
of Patna ' to this Court, in its extraordinary original Criminal

jurisdiction; and on"the application of the Advocate-General,
who said he proposed argaing the question as to the power 'of
the Court to transfer the case, ,~s well as to oppose the appli-

(1) 1 I. J., N. S., ~4, 227.
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_~~ cation on the merits, ad journment an was granted to allow
'I'j[f QI:EEN time for the prosecution to put in affidavits in opposition to those

.\)'~:~;;l\[IAN. in support of the application.
On 29th Apr,il"a further petition was presented on behalf

bf Government, by the Government Pleader,_ to Norman", J.,
Officiating Chief Justice, Macphersou, J., and ~I'[ookerjee, J.,
praying that the proceedings in the application before Phear, .T.,
should be stayed, and the question of law be tried before the
full Court, under the powers given to the Court by section 10
of the Charter Act, 24.& 25 Vict., c. lO,t (1). But the Court

(1) Before Mr. Justice Norman,Offg. Chief " This opinion was mentioned to 111'.
Justice, ],[, .. Justice Macphe~8on,and 1II1'. Justice Phear, and the Advocate.

Justice Mookerjee. General was heard in opposition to the
The 29th Ap"il 1871. hearing of the application by the

IN THE ~IATTER OF THE PETITlO:" or THr; learned Judge; bnt the Judge decider!
GOVERNMEN'l.' OF BENGAL. the other way, and delivered judgment,

TIlE QUEEN v. AMElDR KHAN Al\'D the gist 'of which sceru s to 1"" that

OTllb;RS. tho rules of Court 11pf.'Jrtioning the

This was :1 petition to the Hi~h business cannot take away the inherent

Court on behalf of the Government of powers of every Judge to exercise the

Bengal, as foll ows i-e- full powers of the Court, but are mere
c: An application was made to the indicnl.ions of thc most convenient

Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Loch, c.mrso and that in the present in
on Saturday laet, rep1'l'stiug tl.:1t 'Mr. staucc the most convenient course was

Justice Phear had. assumed jurisLlict.ion th11t the appl ication should be heard
on an application Ior.the transfer of 11 by hima-eH siLLing where he Was. He

criminal case from Paltva to Calcutta. accordingly directed notice to be
and tbat such an application could only served on Mr. O'Kincaly, WeJO has
be heard by a Bench of ti.e Court hitherto ;ondl1cLed the C11se on the

appointed under sections 13 and 14 of part of (-)ovcrnment, to show C11U8C

2-~ &; 25 Viet., c.104, under which the why the C:1,e should not be trans

UiZh Court is constituted. , fen'cd from the Sessions Judge of
"'l'heChief .lustico and Mr. Ju~~ice )'atna to the High Court for trial in

Lcch said that tbe matter was not in its extraordinary original criminal

a stage in which they could interfere, jurisdiction.
although it might well be that, under " As it may be doubtful if an appeal
the rules of the Conrt already made, will lie from Mr. Justice Phcar's deci

such an application should properly sion nfter a final order on the applioa
be Lheard by the 4th Bench of tbe tion has been passed, t~,e Govern
Court. as appointed to hear motions ment wish to make it clear that it has

in criminal matters relating to cases neglected n'(' means which the !law may
pending In the,Patna District, and the afford of obtaining a hearing before a

Court added that this matter would , Bench properly.and conveniently con
properly be considered by Mr. Justic; stitl1t;d. It (it..submitte 1 that many,

Phear. powers for and i; excess of those to


